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campus Briefs July 4 celebration to be held on campus
activities will include face painting, balloon animals and
clowns, a bean bag toss, decorate-a-visor and a patriotic craft
project.
State Rep. John Hood is the
master of ceremony and will
open the event with formal
remarks at 7:45 p.m.
The Tennessee Philharmonic
Symphony will perform a variety of tunes, including songs
from Riverdance.
Tchaikovskv's
"1812
Overture" will start the tireworks show with "America,"
America the Beautiful" and
"The battle Hymn of the
Republic," following the opening song.
"The company that does the
pyrotechnics show always presents an excellent display," Sewell

Charlene Callier
Dyslexia Center Opens

The officials of MTSU and
the local community toured
the new Dyslexia (enter |une
18. The new center is located
on the corner of Baird Lane
and Elrod Street and occupies
4,275 square feet of program
space. The center is the only
one of its kind that serves residents ot the state without
charging a fee. The center's
construction was made possible from a SI million grant
from the Christy-Houston
Inundation. The center will
house classrooms, observa
tion rooms, waiting areas and
office space.
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Red Cross expands hours

The American Red Cross,
located at 836 Commercial
Court in Murfreesboro, will
expand its hours of operation
starting Jury 7. It will be open
every Saturday from 8 a.m.
until noon. In the months of
)une, July and August, the Red
Cross donors have the opportunity to register for the
drawings of the Titans tickets.
To donate blood, donors must
be healthy and at least 17
years old, weigh at least 110
pounds and must have not
given whole blood in the last
56 days.
Foundation picks president

Bill Jones, executive vice
president for Calvary Bank in
Murfreesboro, has been elected as the new president for
the MTSU Foundation. He
plans to raise money for the
Honors College and build a
partnership between MTSU
and the community. Jones has
served on the Foundation
board for three years. The
MTSU Foundation is separate
from the university and was
created in 1961 by MTSU
alumni to help provide private support for the university. It is a non-profit organization and is governed by the
Foundation
Board
of
Trustees.
Ferrell leaves MTSU

Lt. Col. Mark Ferrell left
MTSU June 15 to go to Senior
Service College at Maxwell
Air Force Base. He will be
working as an Army Exchange
Student Officer. He has served
as chair of the military science
department for two years and
as a professor of the department. Ferrell will be promoted to the rank of colonel while
working at Senior Service
College.
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Miss MTSU places fourth in Miss Tennessee
Miss Blue Raider also makes top ten
Staff Reports

Sophomore Ashle) brooks,
20, placed fourth Saturda
ihe Miss Tennessee pageant
held in lackson,Tenn.
Brooks, a native ot Medon,
Tenn., is an MTSU student

Brooks

majoring in piano performance, 'she was crowned Miss
MTSU in February.
Brooks received a $6,000
scholarship
for
winning
fourth.
I ler platform for the Miss
Tennessee event was T'sing
Musk to Build Self-Esteem in
Children," which was taken
from her experience working
with Music for Esteem that is
based
in
first
United
Methodist Church in lackson,
lenn.
MUSK for Esteem is .i pro
gram designed to help disad-

vantaged children in .in after
school program l» teaching
them mtisu. arts and drama
from .i biblical standpoint
"I chose something that was
dear to me," Brooks said in
April. "It s something that 1 do
leu m) sell fulfillment, and it
will teach other people something about the process ol
learning musk and self-disi
pline thai taps into people's
behax ior and learning style.
Her expectations are to
become a professional accom
panist while she continues to
teach piano at home, with
some opportunity in travel.
"Music i- competitive, so
you must always have a plan
Brooks said
Her
hobbies
include
singing, playing tennis and
cooking new recipes.
Brooks won the local and
state titled the Miss Black .u\d
Cold Pageant, in addition to
winning the talent compel I
in the regional.
She said hei e\\ •
the Miss Black
Pageant helped pi .
the Miss M I si pageant.
Five oilier studei
Brooks m pursuit ot tl
Tennessee l rown.
This year's contestants Irom
Ml SI were: I eah I eon
Miss Blue Raidei; Courti
Blooding, Miss Nashville;
( In istina
I am,
Miss
I exington; Stephanie Plemons,
Miss Volunteer; and Mandv
Smith. Miss Tennessee Valley.
I eonard was one ol the Ml

Ashley Brooks, Miss MTSU receives her crown

Mask entertains students
Doug Berky, a mask and
movement specialist will
entertain students during the
annual Governor's School for
the Arts on June 27. Berky
will combine mime and circus, masks, drama, and storytelling as he entertains over
230 high school students
attending the summer program. He is a Franklin resident and will also perform in
Leiper's Fork, Franklin, and
Winchester. Berky said that he
has been performing for 25
years and that he enjoys his
work.

New bill will push budget through July
Legislation meant
as backup plan
By Karen Miller
\ssocialed Press Writer
legislation has been filed to
keep state government opera!
ing through the month of lulv if
lawmakers can't balance the
state budget before the new lis
c.il year begins on Sunday.
The chairmen ot the Senate
and House finance committees

said lucsd.iN they hope the bill
won't be necessary but it would
be irresponsible not to have it in
place.
Some budget negotiators are
hoping a new income tax plan
presented Tuesday will be their
salvation, but they're only four
days irom the end ol the fiscal
year.
"1 don't want to come down
to Saturday at midnight with no
provisions loi keeping the
doors open," said Sen. Douglas
Henry, I > Nashville and longtime chairman ol the Senate

Finance Committee.
There will be no effort to
move the bill until ii becomes
clear that lawmakers won't meet
that deadline, said Rep. Matt
Kisber, chairman ol the House
I inance t lommittee and co
chairman of the budget negotiating committee.
It appears the deadline lo
move the continuation budget
is Thursday.
Kisber said legislative leaders
and officials in Gov. Don
Sundquist's
administration
See Budget. 2

Should the State Have an Income Tax to Fix
the Budget Crisis?
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Celebration: Fireworks to grace university for July 4
Continued from I
said. "It gets bigger and better
each year.
"I'm really looking forward
to this year's show."
"It's .1 wonderful program
and it's for the whole family,"
said lacqueline Hoskins, case
managei assistant for the
Department
>>f
Human
Services.

Hoskins, n sophomore at
Riverdale High School. "The
games were fun last year. They
had .111 obstacle course and a
sand building contest.
"It you sit in a certain spot
when the fireworks go off, it

I loskins works pan time .is a
program assistant lor the
Murfreesboro
Parks
and
Recreation Department and has
participated in activities that
include keeping people in the
sale /one by patrolling the
perimeter and lace painting, as
well as other children activities
for the last three years.
"It's family oriented but also
kin tor the teens," said Stacy

seems like its right over you."

I he event is sponsored by
several organizations, including
I he Daily News Journal,
MTSU, Musicians Union Trust

Fund, the City of Murfreesboro,
Union
Planters
bank,
Rutherford
County
Government,
Rutherford
County
Chamber
of
Commerce, the Alvin C. York
Veterans Affairs Medical Center,
Wal-Mart, Kroger and Heritage
Farms Dairy.
For more information, contact Marlane Sewell or Randy
Holden at 890-5333>

Budget: New bill meant as contigency plan
Continued from I
decided upon .1 monthlong
continuation budget, rather
than a week or two. to make it
easier on employees and on the
states contractors.
1 inance
< ommissioner
Warren Neel says that because
of the state's accounting system,
it could continue collecting
enough revenue to pj\ state
employees through lub
Alter that, th

oukl

ing, Neel said.
"I'm still very hopeful we
will resolve it this week, but if
there's an overhang of a few
days, we'll be prepared," he said.
Kisber said "a continuation
budget is the worst possible
position to be in."
He said it could affect the
cost ot contracts, including
those with new TennCare nianI . are organizations that are
scheduled to go into effect with
the start ot the fiscal year.

have to dip into its $150 million
rainy day fund, he said.
He said the objective would
be to continue operating the
same as today, but, it the
impasse drags on, there would
have to be »uts in services sim-

pl\ to keep up with legislative
and court mandates, contracts
and inflation.
On an annuali/ed basis, the
state now has about S I million

mor* pet da\ in obligations
than 111 reve
■ >IK\ I

THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES

House Speaker
Jimmy
Naifeh told members of the
budget negotiating committee
and lawmakers who were in the
audience that if they are forced
to approve a continuation
measure, "we will not have fulfilled our constitutional responsibilities."
Balancing a budget each year
is the only constitutional
requirement of lawmakers.
The bill is SB 1998>
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ATTENTION!

CAMPUS
VILLA

STUDENTS AND PARENTS
THINKING ABOUT STUDENT HOUSING?
IS THE THOUGHT OF BEING CRAMPED
AND SHARING A BATHROOM FRIGHTENING?
THEN,

CONSIDER

THIS

THE BRAND NEW WOODS AT GREENLAND APARTMENTS!!!
-2 BLOCKS EAST OF THE MURPHY CENTER
-SUPERIOR ROOMMATE MATCHING PROGRAM
-ALL UTILITES PAID
icxaco
-FULLY FURNISHED
-PRIVATE FULL SIZE BATH
ROOM IN EACH BEDROOM
-24 HOUR HIGH SPEED
INTERNET ACCESS
IN EACH ROOM
-HUGE POOL-HOT TUB
-FREE TANNING
C
-FREE FAX SERVICE
-CABLE TV. (8 HBO Channels)
-INDIVIDUAL LEASES FOR
YOUR FINANCIAL PROTECTION
-FULL SIZE WASHER AND DRYER IN
EVERY APARTMENT
-WORK OUT ROOM
-COMPUTER LAB
-24 HR. MAINTENANCE

k'llllls

Mm

( .(Hilts

I en n esscc Blvd.

Bell-A ire
Baptist

The Woods<£
Greenland
920 Greenland Dr.

APARTMENT HOMES
*
*
*
*

Central Air & Heat
New Appliances
New Carpet
Free Cable & Water
Newly Renovated
2 Bedroom Apartments

.mfim
rntnms I
HURRY APARTMENTS ARE FILLING UP FAST
PLEASE CALL 890-0800 OR STOP BY
HOURS: M-F 8-5:30 SAT 10-5 SUN 12-5
!~~MODEL OPEN NOW—!

902 GREENLAND DRIVE
MURFREESBORO. f\
615-893-1500
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From the staff

Yates needs
harsh sentence
Last week, Andrea Yates, 36, killed all five
of her children by drowning them one by
one in a bathtub in their home. The children's ages ranged from 6 months to seven
years.
Yates' husband says his wife was suffering
from postpartum depression. He said her
fust spell came after the birth ot their fourth
child two years ago. She attempted suicide
then and was put on medication. She
relapsed into depression and began taking
medication again when their fifth child was
born six months ago. Experts believe she was
suffering postpartum psychosis when she
drowned her children.
Postpartum depression affects an estimat
ed 75-80 percent of mothers alter childbirth,
according to experts. Women suiter iis severe
form, postpartum psychosis, in on<

out ol 1,000 births.
Yates has admitted to the n
police and has said that she killed tl
dren because she believed she
mother and had damaged her ch
has also told police that she had l
seven year old alter he saw her
six-month old sister.
There is a huge controversy
these murders. Should Yates, who livt
Texas, lace the death penalt) like others
charged with capital murder'
While some ol us don't believe in capital
punishment, we all believe that Yates shouldn't receive any leniency in her punishment.
We understand that Yates was depressed
and was not thinking with a clear mind. We
understand that she was usually a good person, but she killed her five children, and
there's no doubt that she knew exactly what
she was doing and what the end results
would be.
The woman purposefully murdered her
children.That deserves just as harsh a punishment as any murder.
Yates should not be given any sympathy
for the loss of her children. She was the one
who chose to kill them.
She should be punished - punished severly - for what she did. This is one of those
causes when illness is just an excuse for a
horrific crime. We need to draw a line somewhere, and this is the place. ♦
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own a gun
Out of Leftist Field
Lindsey Turner
Staff Columnist

with virtually no law
enforcement.
In the middle of May
we received information
that the town's psychopath, just released
from prison, was planning
on conducting a little
armed robbery that

Monday.
I hate guns with a
passion. Until recently, I
felt the) were unnecessar)
hold appliances, and
■mlk's with guns in
• king

l ns ,i

Thai day, as I sat on
pins and needles wailing
for the crazy lunatic to
waltz in and pull a huge,
metal death ray on me, I
had an epiphany. Even
though guns arc vile
killing machines, they are
needed in certain situations. My family deserved
to be able to defend itsell
from thai aggressor who
ended up not attempting

anything), especially since
our county police force
could do very little to protect lls.
It's a terrible way of
thinking, but in today's
society, it's realistic.
Let's suppose a liberal
movement swept across
America and, as loan
Allen said in The
(Contender, "every gun
was removed trom every
household in America.''
Thai would be wonderful.
But, again, it's unrealistic
and irrational.
Don't think tor a
minute that the bad guys
wouldn't be armed.
(Criminals would reign
freer) over the Average
loe, who would either be

so afraid to break the law
that he would be virtually
helpless, or would break
the law to own a gun
himself, thus making him
an unnecessary criminal.
No, instead we need to
recognize the importance
of the right to own a gun
and work on reducing the
harm caused by guns.
I'm talking about
cracking down on thorough background checks
and waiting periods. It
should be more difficult
to get a gun than it is to
gel a driver's license. Gun
shows should be monitored strictly so that
unauthorized sales are not
allowed. Safety courses
should be mandatory for

Depressed mother deserves pity
t anadian Bacon

Patrick
Chinncn

Andrea I'I.I Vales is a
woman deserving of our
pity, not ,i hardened criminal who should be
destroyed like a rabid ani
mal. Yates is the Texan
mother who last week
drowned all five ol her
children in hei upstairs
bathtub while her hus
band was at work.
Yates has suffered trom
severe depression for years
and attempted suicide
only two years ag< i she has
been described b

an atn
lawyei
ing jurors
altruistic filu id
killing In a p.iii nl caused
In ,i case ol postpartum
psychosis.
Postpartum
psychosis is ,\n ailment
affecting rough)) one out
ot every thousand women
who have recently given
birth. Its milder version,
postpartum depression.
affects nearl
centol
all mothers. Symptoms
include irritability, tearful
ness, anxiety and the feai
ol not being able to cope.
Yates, it is to be con
tended, suffered from so
gre.u a psychosis that she

ed her children
ivould be better off dead
n hei care, she did
.1 that she could
the pressures ot
i new mother again
mgesl child was

In

III I,Hill,I!

woman
guilt\

was

awry," said Diana Lynn
Barnes, a Los Angeles psychotherapist who specializes in pregnancy and
postpartum issues, in a
recent article in The
Tennessean.

alifornia
tound not

with,
runnii
In
woman was ,ilsc, |

guilt) ol killing
young children
.it postpartum psychosis.
ople s,o thai how
could a woman do such a
thing she wasn't in her
right mind. It you have a
postpartum psychosis, the
-■ i . has gone

both

cases,

the

women were sentenced to
life in psychiatric hospitals. This fate should also
served for Yates. In
every interview and public
statement since the deaths
oi the children, her husband has pleaded that
people pity his wife, not
condemn her. Surely, the
forgiving wishes ot a man
who has just lost his five
children must be heeded.
Unfortunately for both
Mr. and Mrs. Yates, they
live in Texas, where the
governor recently vetoed a
bill that would have prohibited the execution ot
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Archie was the perfect anti-role model
For Argument's Sake
I
|ason
n ^ w I v..-

Archie, you taught us
more than you know
As many ol you know,
Carroll O'Connor, known
best for his role as the
grutt bigot Archie bunker
on television's All in the
Family, died last week.
Although I wasn't
around when the series
was on the air in the
1970s, it is interesting

wat(hing siiih a pro.
sive show in reruns.
\// m the Family was a
progressive show in that it
addressed hoi topii

the time, such as race rela
tions, female empower
ment and sexual liber,i
tion, thai mam show would not have dared
touch, 1 he show was eon
troversial al the tim<
I suspect sikh a show
might be considered
troversial eveIt also sal
betw<
that u
man.
holds
Attitudes
and mam youth w

rom their
»l and
-iied with
those ol his liberal son in
.. ho Archie dubbed
Meathead.
I he show also por
trayed a unique look at
the older generation s
bewilderment at the
>hanges in society. In one
episode Archie s wife

eldei -

replied to a magazine ,\d
tuple that was
swinging, thinking
usi looking for
Is to socialize with.
f( rent attitudes
th this

between Archie Bunker
and his next door neighbor George lefferson
reached such proportions
that a spin -oil show star
ring George (you know,
'.. was also a
hit.
*) i onnor and the ( BS
stafl working on the show
conceived a unique character in Archie bunker.
While they did not vilify
the character, they also did
not want to make him
look like the sympathetic
Favorite on the show.
Archie, in addition to
. i bigot, was a genuine buffoon, and the
- made it clear that
Archie Hunker was satiriz-
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ing many misconceptions
held at the time (and held
today.) Without AH in the
Family, shows such as
Married With Children,
Seinfeld and The Simpsons
might never have made it
to the air.
I think we all know
someone that reminds us
a little bit of Archie. Hell,
I'm related to people like
him.
Archie taught us how
not to end up, and isn't an
anti-role model as much
of a gift as a role model?
I hanks tor the laughs
and lessons, Archie. You'll
be greatly missed.♦

keep in a cool,
dry place, or else.

Kristy Dalrymple

Opinions Designer

Classified Advertising

mentally
handicapped
inmates. Known throughout the world as a place
where executions are to be
expected, this case provides a second chance for
both the governor and the
Texan public at large to
show that they are the
compassionate consen alives they loudly proclaim
to be.
Yates' execution would
not bring her five children
back to life, nor would it
provide peace of mind for
her husband. She is not a
threat to society, only to
herself. The just punishment for her crimes is
commitment to a place
where she can get the help
she so obviouslv needs.^

Charlene Callier

News Editor

Advertising Representatives

owners and owners-to-be.
Adults should take the
responsibility of keeping
guns well-hidden from
children. They should also
act maturely and teach
children to respect guns,
not think of them as mysterious, fun playthings.
In a perfect world,
guns would neither exist
nor be needed. But this is
far from a perfect world.
Though my liberal,
pacifist leanings don't
allow me to be really
comfortable with guns,
my experience tells me
that - sad as it may be guns are here to stay, and
the American public
deserves to defend itself,
responsibly.^

Everyone has an opinion, so let us read it.
E-mail us at slopinio@mtsu.edu

Speak your mind!
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Shape up
for a higher

quality of life

also stunned b\
pie have aboul keep
ible and lit
I gi
advertisement'

Being .1 gradu
ate student in
physical educa
lion, I'm often
asked
aboul
health, nutrition
and exert ise.
I'm
al
sed to share
what I've been
taught HI read on
m\ own, but I'm
isit knowledge peo
Hex
imbarded by
ling us aboul
kill change
ill to tell truth from fit
th and fitness is simple
■ving informatioi
ihlc exercise maga/i

photo provided

Crank Like Frank chills out in the wilderness. The band will be performing at Wall Street this Saturday.

ess has shown thai
ild think el when getlii .
bodii
high qualit) lifi
talk;
;h quality, I mean reducings
iniui
wromforl and increasing
durability and enjoyment. I'he foui
■piratory, musculai
endurance, flexibility and nutrition.
We'll look .11 two th.s week.
(letting your heart and lungs working more
efficiently, (cardin-respiratory)
lust moving the body has become a large task
for many people. \s .1 whole, our society is getting bigger. Sixt) percent ot the population is
overweight, with half ol those people, unfortunately, being obese. Fortunately, these people
will see the fastest and greatest improvement
from exercise.
The American Medical Association recentl)
said .111 individual who walks nine minutes a day
1 that's ever) da) will reduce their chances tor
onset diabetes, high blood pressure and heart
disease In halt.
So often we deceive ourselves by thinking we
need two hour workouts (Pet peeve — call it
exercise, not working out. Fitness is not work!)
to get a health) benefit. It every da) is tough, get
outside three days a week and move (any movement walk, jog, swim, play Frisbee) for 20 minutes.
Main folks say they don't have time. People
working multiple jobs or taking care ol children
do have a lack of extra time, but they need the
strength and fitness more than ever.
We'll spend time fixing, cleaning and maintaining the house and car, (you'll own or rent
three to seven homes and five to 10 cars in a lifetime), but somehow we've lost the value of fixing, cleaning or maintaining our own bodies
sorry, just one per customer). Value your health

By Ryan Noreikas
Contributor

linishi

fashion.
"It all started when

Toning and strengthening your muscles,
(muscular strength and endurance)
Must les need and use calories. The more lone
your muscles are, the more calories you'll burn.
Muscle tone enhances your safety while going
through the paces ot every day lite. Lifting, pushing, pulling, holding and carrying all revolve
around muscular strength.
Resistance hands are an excellent way to
begin toning. Rehabilitation centers, as well as
hospitals and the American Heart Association,
carry them. Pamphlets usually accompany the
bands to guide you through the various exercises, but health and fitness magazines can do the
same.
Light weights are also a great help in toning,
as well as using your body weight as resistance
— such as push-ups, pull-ups. squats, calf-raises
and crunches.
If you are totally lost, write to me, and I'll gel
you some helpful information.
Stay fit.

Russell

Next Week

at

Brentwood

School," said M.ui 1
Marlow (guitar and
(guitar) were walking down
street and heard me pla
brand new drum set. I'he)
me il I wanted to form ,1 h
said sure, we played thai
almost every day sit
Ra) Dunham, also a Brent
student at the time, joined tht
as a second drummer.
In the winter ol I99H thi
added bassist Dave Harder, a.k.a
"The Dave," from 1 Cincinnati, <
to complete the rhythm set
It's was in I larder's garage that the
hand first began jamming .is ,1
semi-complete hand.
"We were playing impn
tionally, putting together hits and
pieces ol those jams into whal
became our in si official song,
"Ambassador," Harder said.
Thus, the hand used this
improvisation.il approach lo create
many ol its earlier songs.
The band's first official gig was
al Auburn University in Alabama.
The players performed at a party
under the name Private (iold 34.
"We were to play one set. as
there were other hands to go on
after us,"said Servais. 'When we
were told we had time for one last
song, we decided to pla) .1 35
minute-long
Mountain lain'

(Allman Brothers). By the time we

P-

Flexibility and Nutrition
Any questions or
comments on health and
fitness? E-mail at
rjc2e@mtsu.edu

^*% Ul

r j
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Marchman

ilh care when these
pen m tow n, but
U'l lo places like
Kentucky and
•his. Iciin.. we hope to at least
;.is and lodging
■ lid.
L-se situations don't phase the
1 nigh, when it comes time
1 II is ven much about
nusic, not the money, and it
\ ( rank I ike
show opens up .1 mental
emotions and feel
ill. Its music tears
tetween lant.i-

Who's got the dank:
Like frank! Murfreesboro's Litest
jam band is here elet ti if) inj
local bar scene. ( ombining the
sounds of rock and roll, country,
jazz, and blues, (II 10]
musical spectrum in

freshmen

■•when

Vmhassadi
ft

I into

In li
adding his own
Set 1 .us and Mai l« >'
influenced mainlv
lock ,\m\ country. Sunl
( hill said the) formed ;
from listening to rock and ia/z
drummers.
Marchman, who is
classically trained, said he is influenced by jam hands \i^\ Harder
likes an) musician with good tone.
"The key to playing good musk
is good tone, he said.
Playing al bars has been ,\n
incredible experience foi (II. but,
from a business standpoint, the
players said they have dealt with
several negative situations.
"Basically, we're the new band in
town, and we're paying the price
that every new band has to pa) in

plavers
1 w ide

nplete
lies when
but disgust,"
Vi \.i
I he hand members
are verv much allected In their
music, the) said, which c.iu direct
then feelings upward and sometimes ven downward. I'he players,
in general, admitted thai the) scan
gel prett) upset il the) feel the)
plaved a had gi
1111 se, the)
are theii o\\n harshest critics. The
crowds response is always very
positive. On the other hand, then
musit c.m be verv uplifting for
them.
"When we come lo ,1 spot in .1
song, where everyone in the audi
ence seems lo be having .1 good

time and jumping around and really getting into it. thai helps us get
into it, and helps us play better, it
seems," Marchman said.
I I Is crew consists ot good
friends that have known each other
since high school, and friends they

met

in

Murfreesboro.

Bob

Gilmartin runs their sound, Billy
Hardwick is the doorman and
Philip Pratt, their No. 1 fan, runs
the dance floor.
Recently, CLF has taken a different approach to their songwriting.
One of them, usually Marlow, will
come up with the basic structure of
.1 song, and present it to other
members ol the hand. Prom that,
each member constructs his own
part to lorm the complete composition.
'Our hand's weakest spot is the
vocals," Servais said. Most of the
members sing, usually Marlow on
iead vocals, and the others backing
him up.
"None ot us have any vocal
background al all, we just knew we
had to sing. But we've always been
inspired In reall) good vocalists,"
Dunham said.
Their live sets consist mostly of
original songs, while slipping in a
familiar cover here and there for
the crowd's delight.
The bandmates practice about every other
day, coming up with song lineups
for the next gig, which can be
strenuous work tor them, they said.
Bui when the) hit the stage, all is
good. "Basically, what 1 look forward to most in my life is going
onstage and playing our gigs. It's
our time to release all ol the builtup emotions," Dunham said.
i oncertgoes can check out the
( rank 1 ike frank experience June
30 ,u \\'.ill Street. For more information,
check
out
cranklikefrank.com on the Web. ♦
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Middle to host all-star game
By J.P. Plant
Sports Editor
Ml si' w ill hosl anothei
statewide high school athletic
event Saturday.
The 2001 East-West Shrine
all-star game is slated for
Saturday at 1 loyd Stadium on
Ml si's campus.
The game will be telex ised b\
Fox Sports Net and features
some ol the best players from
at ross the state

Remote Producer lor Fox
Sports Net Darren Wooly said
the focus ol the game is "going
to be the action on the field."
Par! ot the action will feature
three players scheduled to
attend Middle lennessee in the
tall
Fletchet Williams, from
5A state champion Red Bank,
VVillic Moble\ from Milan and
Michael
' liambers
from
tIn
adeim
I here v\ ill al •■
play
ti runnel up

Riverdale and one playei from
Oakland playing in Saturday's
game.
Wooly says the broadcast
crew of Bob Rathbun, the playby play announcer for the
Atlanta Hawks, and former I os
Angeles Raider Ethan Horten
will feature players with inter
esting stories, such as the home
town players represented.
College football recruiting
guru Scotl Alexander, host ol
mntdown to Signing I toy,"

will roam the sidelines getting
player interviews during the
broadcast.
The Fox Sports Net crew will
arrive in Murfreesboro Friday
morning and meet the players
at their morning practices held
on Horace lones Field.
"We (Fox Sports Net) just
want to get to know the players," Wooly said.
Fox also plans to attend the
awards luncheon Satutdav
morning and the Shriners

parade through the streets of
downtown Murlreesboro later

thai afternoon.
Both teams arrived in
Smyrna
Sunday
at
the
lennessee National Guard
Training (enter lor pictures
and physicals.
Practices began Monday
with the I ast practicing at
Smyrna High School and the
West practicing at 1 aVergne
High School.
Other events during the

week included dinner at the Al
Menah Shrine Temple in
Nashville and a thicken wings
eating contest at the Hooters in
downtown Nashville.
While the game features the
players, all the proceeds will go
to the Shriners.
Kickoff is Saturday at 7 p.m.
and will be televised to nearly 9
million homes in the Southeast
region.♦

Raiders sign stellar recruiting class
MT rated
in top 50
By Clint Beverly

lennil
edition to tl
dei has
ketball team
k, hi-.ul
coach
Smith
announ*
lust;. .
ill inch foi
ward, will bring with her a year
ol expei ence and three years ot
eligibility aftei leaving Central
Florida ( ommunity < ollege in
Ocala, I la. The Aiken, S.< .
native graduated from Aiken
High School in May 2000.
Justice averaged 15 points
and nine rebounds per game
her senior season at Aiken High
School, alter posting IK points
and 10 rebounds per contest
during her junior year, she was
voted the MVP of the North
South
All-Star
t arolina's

Basketball Classic in 2000.
"She will be here in the tall.
She may or may not be eligible,"
said |o |o Freeman, a sports
information
director
for
Middle Tennessee athletics said.
This signing will help relieve
some of the pressure on seniors
lamie Thomatis and loanna
Aluka, the only returning
starters tor the Lady Raiders.
Coach
Smith
also
announced two big signees in
April. Renee Hall, a 6-foot-2
inch
center/forward
from
Charlotte, N.( ., and lessica
Schlueter, a 6-foot-3 center/forward from Bellevue, Neb.
Hall averaged a double-double as a senior at Charlotte
Latin High School, scoring 14
points and pulling down 10
rebounds per game. She also
averaged two blocks and shot
55 percent from the floor. An
All-State selection in North
Carolina, she led Cl Its to a 4814 record during her junior and
senior years.
Schlueter lead her Bellevue
East High School team to the
quarterfinals of the Nebraska
State Tournament. She aver
aged 14 points and nine
rebounds per game and picked
up first team All-Metro honors
from the Omaha World-Herald.
She shot f>2 percent from the
floor her senior vear.

Jamie Thomatis (35) will look to the new recruiting class for help as she and Joanna Aluka are the only returning starters on the front line.

Blue Raider

T^ara of the Week
justice, Hall and Schlueter,
along with live other signees.
have pushed the recruiting Jass
of 2001 into the lop 50 in the
nation.
The Lady Raiders have a
rough beginning to the season
lacing University ot Georgia,
Ole Miss and Xavier, along with
three Conference ISA teams.
"The early part of the schedule is brutal." Freeman said.

Freeman added that
Smith teels making a run :i
Sun Belt t lonference cro
possiblv
to
the
V
Tournament
are
real
goals.'
I he 1 ,u\v Raiders wen
13 a vear ago and advance
the Women's Nil lor the sei
ond time in three wars*

Quinn storms in
Former MT quarterback leads
Thunder into Saturday's World Bowl
By R. Colin Fly
Staff Writer
Former MTSU quarterback
Jonathan Quinn led the Berlin
Thunder to a win with 248
yards passing and four touchdowns in their season finale
against Amsterdam.
The win sends Berlin to the
World Bowl this Saturday
against the Barcelona Dragons.
The game, set in Amsterdam
ArenA, will be shown live on
Fox affiliates and is set tor a 11
a.m. (1ST kickoff,
Berlin clinched their berth

by defeating the Amsterdam
Admirals on the road. It was
Amsterdam's only loss at home.
Quinn has thrown for nine
touchdowns during the last two
weeks ol the season.
"Jonathan Quinn is the best
quarterback in this league and
arguably the best this league has
ever seen," head coach Peter
Vaas said. "We're now looking
forward to the challenge ot lacing the Dragons again, because
we have not played well against
them this season and have not
shown our true potential
against them."

Quinn finished the regul.u
season with 167 completions
out ol 2% attempts for 2,257
yards and 24 touchdowns. He
led the league in both yards and
touchdowns, while throwing
only eight interceptions this
season, and was the only quarterback to throw for 300 yards
in a game.
The former Blue Raider
standout now has tied an Nl I
Europe record lor consecutive
games with a touchdown pass at
10. ♦
Sporlfliiif.com contributed in
this report.

2001 Lady Raider Basketball Signees

lent
! ill
I

Position

lit.

Hometown

1 orward
( enter 1 orward

5-11

Aiken, S.G

( enter 1 orward
trd
ird

Charlotte. N.C.

5 H)
- 9

;

5-10

Bellevue, Neb.
Fayetteville, Tenn.
lackson, Tenn.
LaVergne, Tenn.
Bishopville, S.C.

Tallahassee, Fla.

McCollum named
Coach of the Year
Staff Reports
\ttcr holding their annual summer meetings, the lennessee
spoils Writers Association voted Middle lennessee coach Andy
McCollum as the 2000 ( ollege Football Coach ol the Vear in
fennessee.
I his is ,1 great honoi .i\^\ one that shows our program at
Middle Tennessee is starting to gam the respeel it deserves,
Mc( ollum said.
After just his second yeat as head coach at MTSU, Mc< ollum
lead the Blue Raiders to a f> 5 record m the program's second yeai
in division I-A. I he Blue Raiders also made moves in national
rankings. I hev finished 16th in total offense, gained 31 spots in
total defense from 1999, had a receivei in the top ten. and pro
duced the nation's third leading scorei and 15th leading rusher.
"I appreciate the recognition this award brings, but it belongs to
everybody who touches our program I his is a team award,
Met ollum said.
This was the third time a Middle lennessee coach has earned
the award. I he first two times going to loiinei coach Boots
Donnellv m 1988 and 1994.4
Photo Provided

McCollum won the honor following a 6-5 2000 campaign.

*FREE GIFT WHEN YOU SIGN A LEASE AT UNIVERSITY COURTYARD!!!
*
V

v

%
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All utilities included in rent!!!

* For a limited time, present this ad
upon signing your lease and receive a
gift with a minimum value of $100!!!

Individual leases per resident
2 & 4 bedroom floorplans
Fully-furnished
Choice of private or shared bathrooms
24 hour emergency maintenance
Intrusion alarms
Deadbolts on all entry doors
Study desk in each bedroom
Frost free refrigerator with ice maker
Private porch or balconies
Full-size washer and dryer
Microwave, disposal, dishwasher
Computer lab with internet access
Private study carrels
Fitness center
Sand volleyball court
Sparkling swimming pool
Lighted tennis & basketball court
Sun deck with chaise lounges
Clubhouse with TV & Stereo
Handicap-Accessible Units
Central heat & air
Resident matching system

SIDELINES

GiveThe Gift
That Grows
A place to call home

MN>M4 JQSAVINGS

1, 2 <Sc 3 Bedroom Apartments
W llll

Spacious Floor Plans!
huge closets • private patios
sand volleyball

• walking distance to MIST

Call ioda\ to make Nottingham your home'

1311 Greenland Dr.

893-173?

For complete information
about U.S. Savings Bonds,
visit our Web site at
www.savingsbonqs.rtov.
A puttie service of this newspaper

,

CD'S * RECORDS *
TAPES * JEWELRY

KUC

New & Used CD's - Records
125LasseterDr.
Murfreesboro. TN 37130
OPEN MON-SAT 11-7

MINI

MART
Bottled WaU

COIONY MOUSEj

1

Sobe Tea

CLASSIFIEDS
Notice
Does your child need a
tutor during the summer
break? I am a certified
teacher who will be giving
help to children needing
enrichment during the
summer months. Times
and location are flexible.
Price is $20 per hr.
Discounts for more than
one child per family are
available. Call Shannon@
896-2097 if interested.

Employment

Why leave campus for
the little things?

Roses «>« Re/
• t-s «'e Blue

Deli Sane:

*<e k*»s t-fce
Afi't-"***- ret you.

Summer Savings
One Month Free!

Video Gameroom

/ ~> In Huntinettm Ih
Wi 1450

60" TV

» Wednesday, June 11, zuui ▼ /

Loving Nanny Wanted.
Live out/full time.
$200/wk for 2 great girls
ages 1 & 5. Exc. refs req.
Dawn 848-0846
MTSU student to be manager for both the men's
and women's tennis
teams. Prefer some tennis
background with ability to
string racquets. Major
duty is racquet stringing
as well as various other
duties. Applicant must be
available for Fall and
Spring semesters.
Scholarship available. Call
898-5154 or 898-2957
Inside work, $7 to $15 hr,
paid weekly, full/part
time, students welcome.
Call 907-3032 now.
PARENTS DREAM
Stay home-Earn Money.
Training Provided. Paid
Vacations. 1-800-478-6984

utilities. Call Kerri 423
309-0271 for more info.

Roommate
Roommate wanted for
Fall semester for
Apartment across from
campus $265/mo I utilities. Call Mark(« 904
1523
$225 Share a room-2 min.
from campus, pool, tennis
courts, terrace, walking
trail, tanning bed, 24 hour
security/maintenance, 2
bed/2bath, share w/3other
males. 506-6662
Roommate needed ASM'.
2 bedroom Apt. 5 min.
from campus. $130
deposit, $230 rent t 1/2
utilities. Male or female.
Contact Gary 896-2020 or
491-7885
Roommate needed immediately to share spacious,
completely furnished
townhouse, $250/month
+ utilities. 3 bedroom, 1
\I2 bath, 5 minutes from
MTSU. female preferred,
call 848-0371 or 591-2015
Female roommate wanted
to share 3 bedroom house.
8 miles south of
Murfreesboro. Clean,
Quiet, Country Setting.
References required. No
lease. $300 per month,
plus deposit. All utilities
included. 895-7096/305
6122

Tobacco Products

CHELSEA PLACI

OTC Drugs
Laundry Supplies

For Sale

—OPEN

Smooth Sailing is
Waiting for You
Free month's rent
with this ad

Summer Hours

Monday- Friday 8a.m. - 4p.m.
(Hours to accommodate special groups with notice)
898-5562
located on 3rd floor KUC

Want to Buy

CALL TODAY!

893-3516

NO 1 S ^

910 S. Tennessee Blvd

We can now accept Raider funds

NO
E^ns
STUDENT AT ALL TO
PARKI.
FOR
PARKING HOURS AU/A
DECA
ORTHE ZQN
COLOF
IN THIS
.AREA

TTTJ

PARKIN
FIRE
LANE
row-AWAY

•L_20HE

Still think catching the bus is a hassle?
Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be
reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R,
and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams,
construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above.

CRLL TODRV FOR MQflE IHF0RMHT10H flHD R SCHEDULE,

I wo sets: mattress, box
springs, and frame, for
single bed. Like new; used
less than one year. One
cherry-finished headhoard. 890-0162 after 5
p.m.
89' mustang GT 5.0 convertible, only 70,000 mi,
6,300. 867-7539 Sean
Yamaha PSR-262 Portable
keyboard, never used, ac
or batteries, all accesNories. $160. 419-6687 lv.
msg

For Rent
Sublet my University
Courtyard apartment.
$355/month all utilities
included. (4bdrm). No
security deposit (save
0 Plus Aug. rent is
1/2 off. I pay $50 sublet
fee. lune rent Already
paid. (Contact |eremy@
931 657 5152 or email
me at MedicFco@aol.com,
tirst come first serve!!!
'(!ondo-renl or sale.
Three bedroom, 2 bath, all
kitchen appliances furnished, plus washer and
dryer. Large covered balcony with storage closet.
Swimming pool complex
with weight room and
covered pavilion. Near
campus. Must see to
appreciate. Rent $850
month. Sale $79,500. Call
904-7387.

Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU.
Additional bus service beyond downtown available. Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets available at the
MTSU Parking Office and the Cope Administration Information Booth.

Free deposit-share large
apartment, utilities paid,
near M.T.S.U. 321-4885,
459-2694.

862-8833

1 bedroom duplex w/
bonus room, spacious
backyard, large living
room, lots of windows, 2
miles from MTSU, $350 +

www.rta-ride.org

I am interested in buying
a used treadmill that is in
good condition. Please call
me at 896-2097 and ask
for Shannon.

Services
Does your pet need a
home away from home
while you are away during
the summer? Give your
pet the one-on-one attention and love he/she
deserves by letting me
'babysit' while you arc
away. Price starts at $12
per day. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 896-209" and
ask for Shannon.
MTSU SPECIAL
Summer Air Conditioning
lune-Up(central systems
only), $49.95. Comfort
( ontrol 1 leating& Air
Conditioning. 890-0162

FREE INFORMATION is
available through the
MTSU Placement Office.
KUC Room 328. ComeIn- and receive your com
plimentary copies ol cata
logs, pamphlets, and
guides to learn how to
write a resume and cover
letter from various samples, gather information
about a particular company, and help with inter
view preparation. Video
tapes are also available for
you to view in the ' aieei
Library

CLASSIFIEDS
ARE FREE FOR
STUDENTS.
COME TO JUB
306 AND PLACE
YOUR AD
TODAY!

SIDELINES
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SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
(INDIVIDUAL LEASE)

• Choose your c
• Walk to school
• Pool

e

• Students & Faculty Welcome

-—

vn\
August 2001 FREE - $0 Down
ilO'// LZii

615-890-9088
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